
 
 

  November 2021 

 President’s Message 

 

   Mandeville Republican Women 
 

In the Spring of 1984, Lane Carson, state chairman of the 

Reagan/Bush campaign, and DeNell Haines, a dedicated 

Republican woman, hosted an organizational meeting for 17 women who believed 

that with the current population growth of the Mandeville area, the time was right 

for a new Republican women’s club. Their efforts were rewarded with a 

tremendous response! On May 17,1984, the Mandeville Women’s Republican Club 

received its charter from the National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW), 

officially establishing it as an affiliate club of both the NFRW and the Louisiana 

Federation of Republican Women (LFRW). DeNell Haines was elected the club’s 

first president and good things began to happen! 

 

Dedicated to supporting the principles of the Republican Party and the objectives of 

the national and state federations, the club was determined to be a well-organized, 

active, and effective participant in the political arena. Therefore, they immediately 

established a Regan/Bush Victory Team Headquarters and organized voter 

registration at Mandeville City Hall. 

 

As the club matured and membership grew, the scope of their political efforts and 

activities, and their involvement in community programs and projects expanded as 

well. In 1986, the club began hosting fundraisers for candidates and local charities; 

coordinating campaign efforts and volunteer support; providing forums for 

candidates and elected officials to meet their constituents and hear from the voters; 

recruiting and training candidates to run for office; visiting the state Legislature to 

develop relationships with elected officials; and providing voter education and 

information to all interested citizens. To this day, these activities and programs 

continue to be the focus of the volunteer efforts of MRW. 

 

 

Continued, next page 
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Through these many activities, the club soon became recognized as a powerful 

volunteer political force locally and throughout the state. In 1988, perhaps one of 

the club’s most rewarding years in terms of achievements and volunteer hours, 

members played a major role in hosting the RNC Convention in New Orleans. 

It’s the national convention that people still talk about to this day! Since then, the 

club has received many awards and recognition at several NFRW and LFRW 

conventions for their achievements. Those include NFRW Diamond and Gold 

Awards, club awards for Fundraising, Community Service, Membership Growth, 

and Literacy. Naturally, in conjunction with the club’s success over the years, 

along the way many MRW members have been recognized for their leadership 

and service; many have run for office; and many have been appointed or elected 

to a variety of offices and positions at the local, state, and national levels. MRW 

is proud of our members who have committed themselves to public service! 

 

Many exciting local events were/are known as “signature activities” of 

Mandeville Republican Women. They include the Fall Card Party; the 

Christmas Membership Tea and Auction, the Candidates’ Jazz Brunch and 

Glad Hatters’ Competition, Storybook Christmas, and the “Passion for 

Fashion” Fashion Show, just to name a few. Likewise, MRW is known for its 

support of Habitat for Humanity, Breast Cancer research, Special Olympics, 

the “Up With Words” Dictionary Project, Support Our War Heroes, the St. 

Tammany Association for Retarded Citizens, and other local charities and 

projects. The success of these events; our accomplishments on behalf of our 

candidates and good government; our commitment to our community; and the 

continued growth and vitality of MRW is a tribute to our officers and 

members. For 25 years, members of Mandeville Republican Women have been 

dedicated to making a difference in and for the community. Today, we 

celebrate our accomplishments; we honor those who believed in our mission 

and helped us get started; and thank those who have led us through this 

rewarding adventure. 

 

We welcome the challenges that lie ahead and invite you to join us as we 

continue to grow and succeed. 

 

 

 

This history of MRW has been added to our LFRW website, which may be viewed at 

https://www.lfrw.org/mandeville-rwc.html. 

https://www.lfrw.org/mandeville-rwc.html


 

November MRW Meeting 
 

MRW has always loved and supported our 
Military. Lane Carson has been involved with 
Veterans’ affairs for many years, and as long-
time members are aware, he is one of the hosts 
for organizing the Mandeville Republican 
Women club. As we have many new members 
and others who may not be aware of the 
Mandeville Republican Women’s history, I have 

sent it as my President’s letter for November. 
 

Lane has accepted our invitation to speak at the November meeting, 
as November 11 is Veterans Day. 
 

 Please plan to attend. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

The next MRW meeting will be November 4th.  

Social time begins at 11:00 a.m. with the 

meeting/lunch beginning at 11:30 a.m. 
 

Reservation Deadline is October 28. 

 

 
 

Contact Linda Esquerre at renlin92@bellsouth.net or 504-782-2920 
 

Members $27.00; Non-Members $30.00 
 

 

 

 

LUNCHEON MENU 
 

Caesar Salad 

Catfish Meunière Orleans 

Dark Chocolate Mousse 

 

 

mailto:renlin92@bellsouth.net


 

Mandeville Republican Women 
Beau Chene Country Club 

October 7, 2021 

 

I. Linda Begue, President, called to order the regular meeting of the Mandeville Republican 

Women at 11:35 AM. 

 

II. Val Montgomery gave the invocation and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

III. Our guest speaker was Chris Jean, representing Stand Up St. Tammany, he discussed many 

reasons why he and Stand Up St. Tammany are against the Casino proposal on our December 

ballots. 

 

Also speaking was Lenar Whitney, RNC - LA National Committee, she encouraged members 

to stay alert and engaged. Current issues to stay especially engaged in are election integrity, the 

upcoming purchase on new voting machines in Louisiana, and K-12 curriculum. 

 

IV. Dollars to Vent was again a success with many participating. Dollars to Vent raised over $100 

at this meeting.  

 

V. Report of Officers 

Recording Secretary - Minutes from our August 5 meeting were accepted by acclamation 

1st VP - Not in attendance  

2nd VP - 78 active and 12 associate members. 

Treasurer - Financial report was accepted and filed for audit 

Corresponding Secretary - A thank you note was sent to our August guest speaker. 

Condolences were sent to Cindy Geraci and Diane Ramsey’s family.  

 

VI. Report of Committees 

Dictionary Project - Delivery of dictionaries delayed, waiting on new date 

Political Education - Upcoming election on Constitutional Amendments a handout was 

provided. Encouraged members to help inform others. 

Public Schools - BESE will be discussing history books and curriculum 

Christmas Social - December 6, 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM at Beau Chene Country Club. Now 

accepting donations for the raffle fundraiser. Bring an unwrapped new children’s or teenager’s 

book. Books will again be donated to Christmas St. Tammany. 

 

VII. Trivia - Mary Jenks and Lynn Pablovich 

 

VIII. 50/50 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 1:00 PM 

 

 Respectfully submitted by Michelle Pichon. 



 

Mandeville Republican Women 
Beau Chene Country Club 

October 7, 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our October speakers included Chris 

Jean (above left), representing Stand Up 

St. Tammany, a group actively working 

against the proposed Slidell casino; 

MRW Associate Member Kristie 

Thomas (above right), who alerted us to 

the proposed curriculum changes under 

consideration by BESE; and Lenar 

Whitney, Louisiana National Committee 

woman (at right with Linda Begue), who 

updated us on activities of the RNC. 
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Elections Postponed, New Dates Announced 

Gov. Edwards signed an executive order delaying the upcoming fall elections in Louisiana because 

of Hurricane Ida’s rampage across the southeast portion of the state on Aug. 29. The elections that 
would have been held Oct. 9 now will be held Nov. 13. Those that were to be held Nov.13 now will 

take place Dec. 11. 

The November 13th election has nine different proposals, including four amendments to the state 

constitution, a .04 sales tax referendum and four separate property tax renewals to operate local 

public schools. Click here to learn more. Be on the lookout for our rescheduled webinar to learn 

more about the .04 sales tax referendum. 

State Tax Relief Available after Hurricane 

The Louisiana Department of Revenue is granting filing (not pay) extensions to taxpayers to 25 

parishes whose homes and businesses were affected by the impacts of Hurricane Ida. Click here to 

learn more 
   

FEMA Application Deadlines 

Extended 

Congressman Steve Scalise reports that after much urging by 

the Louisiana Congressional Delegation, FEMA has agreed 

to extend the deadline to apply for Critical Needs Assistance 

from Sept. 12 to Sept. 22. The deadline to apply for FEMA's 

Individual Assistance program remains Oct. 28. Click here 

to apply. 

 Disaster Recovery 

Links 

Click here for a list of storm recovery 

resources and links. 

  

 
  

 

 

Veterans Day at the Museum 

The Museum will host a series of commemorative programs—both in New 

Orleans and online—paying tribute to veterans of all eras. 

November 11 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

 
Join us as The National WWII Museum honors all of our nation’s veterans and celebrates 

their service through an engaging series of commemorative programs. The Veterans Day 

Commemoration Ceremony and related programming will pay tribute to veterans past, 

present, and future while highlighting their incredible stories of service. With the exception 

of the Victory Belles show, all Veterans Day events are free and open to the public. We 

especially look forward to welcoming veterans of all ages. 

 

Click here for the full schedule. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001liY2UeKzZqEDW9YLnbly-E4_abU6xK17grCukGA0ZhEK4NLlVq_lcBq4tH0-z9838lRfAQGkbJmwT2PuZ6xI8L39efBbMU0tymePjFpwRwiO8pQincf3PSoKC1HciEmsc-V2hpHwUBaXOh-KkSMDOTvHYjPWemiu9IiWaozkLufFYS--Ujo6fHY5L9FPsy-XhsdT1n7f1zBy7Cp8NvkvXmQL7x1cFJsF6l_T7p65hV4rkWky9fM2Hi3Itqsi6ICg&c=5e4P7dY-Vy4qMcfibpNGdzM-IeuF9b8SCc0M5B6Quirzf85LpNnA7g==&ch=3xINV7ZMN0tbPJCLhR4o2zorMPO4_jrC2HW9BNBQYQmLzzBlz_ED1g==__;!!Iq-eQi_EjXVxqq3bqQKAMJU!sSg5F1hgsKLM2eMyvD0W5EWJoAA_5yraA-OHE2SdYjBmI-FQTEVRS4-vdjsgFvS2$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001liY2UeKzZqEDW9YLnbly-E4_abU6xK17grCukGA0ZhEK4NLlVq_lcBq4tH0-z983HFVacuhKUbiurB2WsNOeQT_86QaP5KFBWTqkeZpnx7ByfXZKxL-nm6cO-kz9acTc3mDHc4LBxO2-wCHKdfx1pPR_vFpgyo0u4dnX18B0ly93i1X8_nD3vWZCAQupVCx0c0Y3ofUfoHso5UkahvYJsGymp4zUFYUJq_DRKBNZpJ5IsNwC3wFBL3xqbe-jC0bCAADDKo2UOVAX5JdqmFlT8tTtIN3XCycAU8Zc_tU6YHBXNs821eCO4_w7JUkNZDKYnsL6sogxCVC_p9A9TDGSqi26E9F9pi5Fkf6JPB_-b_8T9qPKV3FKwbRLS83WdbO9AWbr3laO9mNDWbkxcYL7-hB93r-JNPHBGMkk1Npaz-ZR8giLjJ7jR048q9kuwzk9fdWS305kDgCCSbPz0Vp0UfbGDVIzem8ElFAH1wlKMJVw_vc87xGh-LFARwK8AoFYdVZy_7vAMoD2Duz9rYUaDsuuwfhYe7wlthz9BYk5klfU73BAJJHSZPXxIwGOdYyC7UWRdyoFOnqWWXWhfKg90cH2MbNbTI_9&c=5e4P7dY-Vy4qMcfibpNGdzM-IeuF9b8SCc0M5B6Quirzf85LpNnA7g==&ch=3xINV7ZMN0tbPJCLhR4o2zorMPO4_jrC2HW9BNBQYQmLzzBlz_ED1g==__;!!Iq-eQi_EjXVxqq3bqQKAMJU!sSg5F1hgsKLM2eMyvD0W5EWJoAA_5yraA-OHE2SdYjBmI-FQTEVRS4-vdk7hK6Ex$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001liY2UeKzZqEDW9YLnbly-E4_abU6xK17grCukGA0ZhEK4NLlVq_lcDYSXT6PRy3L1v4JT6sJUU1E3g99AOzBuMu4ldzOK2IN40mHMgX_aiEv9CIhHULT-bQnMK6Y98N0a_sXbW7Wqm9Pb9HF1A7mpCsf_-LkmQ5B&c=5e4P7dY-Vy4qMcfibpNGdzM-IeuF9b8SCc0M5B6Quirzf85LpNnA7g==&ch=3xINV7ZMN0tbPJCLhR4o2zorMPO4_jrC2HW9BNBQYQmLzzBlz_ED1g==__;!!Iq-eQi_EjXVxqq3bqQKAMJU!sSg5F1hgsKLM2eMyvD0W5EWJoAA_5yraA-OHE2SdYjBmI-FQTEVRS4-vdtCunFhc$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001liY2UeKzZqEDW9YLnbly-E4_abU6xK17grCukGA0ZhEK4NLlVq_lcBq4tH0-z983yAJuOYxHHj_PvrRdTmEo9uKOkMTxEu-TmHK3Lza9lVIllG1ZH_Bt4jvAa2ETLzMgpZ3t1JTUeKBHOSwk5oadhg==&c=5e4P7dY-Vy4qMcfibpNGdzM-IeuF9b8SCc0M5B6Quirzf85LpNnA7g==&ch=3xINV7ZMN0tbPJCLhR4o2zorMPO4_jrC2HW9BNBQYQmLzzBlz_ED1g==__;!!Iq-eQi_EjXVxqq3bqQKAMJU!sSg5F1hgsKLM2eMyvD0W5EWJoAA_5yraA-OHE2SdYjBmI-FQTEVRS4-vdgAV3ULg$
https://www.nationalww2museum.org/events-programs/events/129057-veterans-day-museum


 

Louisiana Dept. of Education Website 

Voice Our Views Now on 

Social Studies Standards in the Schools. 

 

DRAFT OF THE COURSE STANDARDS – 

09.23.2021 - DRAFT Louisiana Social Studies Standards 

PUBLIC COMMENT – 

Public Comment - Louisiana Social Studies Standards Draft 2021 

It is encouraged that we as Citizens, Parents, Teachers, Professionals, 

and Students use this opportunity to voice our opinions on Course 

Content in Course Standards in the Schools. THIS IS A GREAT 

OPPORTUNITY for BESE, Course Standards Committees, 

Superintendent, and Dept. of Education Personnel to HEAR OUR 

VOICE and give us your two cents. So, let's let them hear it from you! 

Doing our Homework: Alabama has a top rating from Thomas B. 

Fordham Institute  https://fordhaminstitute.org/ 

See how our State of Louisiana Rates, check top states and see if we can 

gather why we are rated low. The State of State Standards for Civics and 

U.S. History in 2021 | The Thomas B. Fordham Institute 

Check out Alabama, the top state here and tap it as a good resource for 

suggestions what WE should do. 20210623-state-state-standards-civics-

and-us-history-20210.pdf (fordhaminstitute.org) 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/09-23-2021---draft-louisiana-social-studies-standards.pdf?sfvrsn=51eb6418_2
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EesXcekpgrsoqqxbPEKZkiz91Pb2I3jq_drB0TmP9CY/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://fordhaminstitute.org/
https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/research/state-state-standards-civics-and-us-history-2021
https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/research/state-state-standards-civics-and-us-history-2021
https://fordhaminstitute.org/sites/default/files/publication/pdfs/20210623-state-state-standards-civics-and-us-history-20210.pdf#page=40
https://fordhaminstitute.org/sites/default/files/publication/pdfs/20210623-state-state-standards-civics-and-us-history-20210.pdf#page=40


 

 
 

Membership Report 
by Lynn Pablovich 

 

We have 78 Active members and 12 Associate members. We have 20 

NEW members this year so far.  

 

We encourage you to become active in this club beyond attending the 

luncheons. Contact Linda Begue if you are interested in becoming a 

Committee Chair or contact the Committee Chair to help on a particular 

committee.  

 

Sharon Bostwick is chairing a new committee to keep us informed about 

our St Tammany Parish School Board. She needs helpers. Please see 
the next page for more about this committee. 
 

We encourage you to become active in this club beyond attending the 

luncheons. Contact Linda Begue if you are interested in becoming a 

Committee Chair, or contact the Committee Chair to help on a 
particular committee.  
 

I started distributing the 2021 Directory at the April meeting and I will 

continue doing so at each meeting. If you are not attending meetings, let 

me know and you can pick it up from me.  

 

 

Do you have any guest speakers or subjects you 

would like to see at the monthly meetings?  

 

If so, LET ME KNOW and I will pass it along. 
 



 

MRW’s Dictionary Project 
 

READING MAKES A COUNTRY GREAT 
By Mary Jenks, MRW Literary Chairman – Dictionary Project 

  

It is with great pleasure that Mandeville Republican Women will distribute dictionaries to the 

third-grade children at Lyon Elementary School this year! 

 

The goal of-the Dictionary Project is to ensure that third graders will be able to enjoy the 

benefits of owning their own dictionary. You may be interested in a few statistics nationwide 

concerning the Dictionary Project: 

 

33,873,797+ children nationwide have received a dictionary to date 

78,048+ dictionaries have been distributed thus far nationwide 

2021 marks the 25th anniversary of the Dictionary Project and MRW are so very proud to be 

a part of this worthwhile endeavor 

 

The Dictionary Project was created twenty-five years ago to improve literacy in South 

Carolina which was ranked 50th in the nation in reading comprehension. More than 50 states, 

plus Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, Caribbean Islands, Peru, Afghanistan, Nepal, and 

throughout Africa dictionaries have been distributed to students to help them learn and 

understand new words.  

 

It has truly been an honor to donate dictionaries to the third graders at Lyon and just to touch 

your heart, kindly read this thank you letter below from a precious little girl-cited from The 

Dictionary Project newsletter, Summer 2021.  You can see why MRW makes this project one 

of our top priorities. (You must appreciate the inventive spelling!!! ):   

 

“THANK YOU” LETTER FROM A THIRD GRADE STUDENT 

 

Thank you for bringing dictionaries to my school. 

 

I am going to youes myn for Hi school. I am going to read the longest word in the 

English Langwige. Thanks for the book I am going to youes it for info. 

 

I aprishiat the book. I am going to use it for years. I am going to leaf it at home so it 

can be safe. 

Love, 

 

__________ 

 



 

 
 

           St. Tammany Public School Education 

        Committee Report 
            by Sharon Bostwick 

 

 

St. Tammany School Board meetings are all open to the public. The meetings are 

also live-streamed at https://www.youtube.com/stppschools. Recordings of the 

meetings are made available for viewing immediately after the live stream ends, at 

https://go.boarddocs.com/la/stpsb/Board.nsf/Public. At the latter site you can also 

view and/or print the meeting agenda. 
 

 

Board Meeting Dates: 

 

November 11, 2021 - 6:00 pm (Slidell) 

December 9, 2021 - 7:00 pm 

January 20, 2022 - 7:00 pm 

February 10, 2022 - 7:00 pm 

March 17, 2022 - 7:00 pm 

April 14, 2022 - 7:00 pm (Slidell) 

May 12, 2022 - 7:00 pm 

June 9, 2022 - 7:00 pm 

 

 

Committee As A Whole Meeting Dates: 

 

December 2, 2021 - 6:00 pm 

January 13, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

February 3, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

March 10, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

April 7, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

May 12, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

June 2, 2022 - 6:00 pm 

 

 

All meetings are held at the St. Tammany Parish School Board C. J. Schoen 

Administrative Complex (321 N. Theard St., Covington, LA) unless otherwise 

noted. Three (3) regular School Board meetings shall be held at the Robert C. 

Brooks, Jr. Educational Complex (2544 Sgt. Alfred Drive, Slidell, LA) each year. 

The Board also meets in Special Session as needed during the course of the year. 

 

Dates and times are subject to change 

Frank J. Jabbia, Superintendent 

 

For more information, please contact the Superintendent's Office. 
 

.

https://www.youtube.com/stppschools
https://go.boarddocs.com/la/stpsb/Board.nsf/Public
mailto:christy.coakley@stpsb.org


 

A Very Successful NFRW Convention 

 

Soaring Speeches from Top GOP Leaders and 

Internationally Respected Experts 
The 41st Biennial NFRW Convention lifted off on a high 

note with a welcome reception that featured both U.S. 

Senator Tim Scott (SC) and Florida Governor Ron 

DeSantis. 

   

"As the Governor of Florida, it is my privilege to 

welcome you to the freest state in the union of states," 

Governor DeSantis proclaimed to the enthusiastic 

crowd at Friday's opening reception. He added: 

"Florida has a Governor who fights back. Biden doesn't 

like the fact that we are fighting against his lockdowns, 

shutdowns and mandates... We're never going to spend 

tax dollars teaching kids to hate our country and to 

hate each other." 

 

 

Governor Ron DeSantis: Our 

state represents a brick wall 

against wokeness. 
  

 

 

 

Sharing his own personal story of 

growing up in a poor, single-parent 

household and, after failing several high 

school courses, turning his life around 

thanks to a mom who stuck with him and 

a mentor who showed him the wisdom 

of conservative principles, Senator Scott 

focused on opportunity. He 

optimistically predicted: "We will take 

our country back, and America will smell 

the sweet scent of freedom." 
 

 

Senator Tim Scott: Never will we 

allow the federal government to 

nationalize our local police 

departments. 
  

 

 

Read much more about the convention here.

https://nfrw.informz.net/informzdataservice/onlineversion/ind/bWFpbGluZ2luc3RhbmNlaWQ9MzQ0OTEzNSZzdWJzY3JpYmVyaWQ9MzkyNTI4Mjgw


 
   

Call to Action 

Tell Your Representatives How You Feel about 
Washington's Woke Agenda  
Welcome August Recess! Members of the U.S. 
House and Senate will be back home, and 
Federation members are encouraged to visit 
them at their local office or attend a town hall 
and deliver a strong message on NFRW 
priority issues. 
   
"Congress is in recess, but NFRWarriors aren't 
resting," said NFRW President Ann 
Schockett. "We're kicking our activism into high gear to let our 
representatives know we oppose the woke agenda in Washington."  

 

 

 

• Election Integrity. The Senate will take up a motion to consider S. 1 when it 
returns in September; Nancy Pelosi is calling House Democrats back on 
August 23 to take up H.R. 4. Voice your opposition to legislation that 
undermines the integrity of elections and invites fraud (read more here).  

• $3.5 Trillion "Everything is Infrastructure” Plan. The second item on 
Nancy Pelosi’s agenda for the August 23 session is passing a budget 
resolution to advance the Democrats' reckless $3.5 Trillion tax and spending 
spree, which has the "DNA " of the Green New Deal agenda with higher 
taxes, amnesty for illegal immigrants during a border crisis, and a laundry list 
of other left-wing priorities that have nothing to do with infrastructure.  

• Keep Nine Amendment. Ask them to co-sponsor (or thank them for co-
sponsoring) H.J.Res. 9/S.J.Res. 11 to prevent court packing and protect the 
independence of the Supreme Court (read more here). 

 

 

   

http://nfrw.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zMzk2NTg4JnA9MSZ1PTM5MjUyODI4MCZsaT0zMDkzMjQ2Mg/index.html
http://nfrw.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0zMzk2NTg4JnA9MSZ1PTM5MjUyODI4MCZsaT0zMDkzMjQ2Mw/index.html


 
A BIT OF LOUISIANA HISTORY 

From The Curatorial Staff of the Old State Capitol 
 

NOVEMBER 1 
1896- The first rural free delivery in Louisiana began in Thibodaux. It was the second in the United States.  
1966- New Orleans receives its first National Football League franchise, the New Orleans Saints (the 16th NFL football team).  
 
NOVEMBER 2 
1960- Governor Davis refuses to hold a press conference to explain the call for a special session of the legislature.  
 
NOVEMBER 3 
1762- King Louis XV gave LA and New Orleans to Spain by the secret Treaty of Fountainbleau.  
1918- Russell B. Long (Louisiana Senator) is born.  
 
NOVEMBER 4 
1872- The McEnery faction received a majority of the votes for governor, but was prevented from taking office by the 
radical-dominated Returning Board, backed by the Federal government under President Grant, who decided in favor of 
Kellogg.  
 
NOVEMBER 5 
1976- Henson Moore defeats Jeff Lacaze in 1975 for a Congressional seat, but the election is contested. A rematch is held, 
and Moore wins handily on January 7, 1976.  
 
NOVEMBER 6 
1860- Louisiana votes for Breckenridge in the 1860 presidential election. Breckenridge later becomes a general in the 
Confederate army and leads forces that attempt to recapture Baton Rouge.  
1920- The first black weekly newspaper in Louisiana, The Shreveport Sun, is founded.  
 
NOVEMBER 7 
1848- Gen. Zachary Taylor, hero of the Mexican War and planter from near Baton Rouge, is elected U.S. President.  
1785- L'Amite arrives in New Orleans with Acadian refugees.  
 
NOVEMBER 8 
1865- Henry L. Fuqua, General Manager of the Louisiana State Prison at Angola and Governor (1924-1926), is born in Baton 
Rouge.  
 
NOVEMBER 9 
1821- Jean Lafitte is killed.  
 
NOVEMBER 10 
1845- John Slidell of New Orleans is appointed minister plenipotentiary to Mexico by President Polk. His mission to adjust 
the difficulties with Mexico so that war might be avoided is unsuccessful as the Mexican government refuses to receive him 
officially.  
1960- Governor Davis calls upon the people of Louisiana to build fall-out shelters.  
 
NOVEMBER 11 
1960- Anonymous legislator says the state will evoke interposition in special session to combat desegregation order.  
 
NOVEMBER 12 
1977- Ernest Morial elected mayor of New Orleans.  
 
NOVEMBER 13 
1960- Superintendent of Education Shelby Jackson declares this day a school holiday in an attempt to stultify court ordered 
desegregation in New Orleans.  
 
NOVEMBER 14 
1960- McDonogh 19 and William Frantz schools in New Orleans are integrated.  



 
NOVEMBER 15 
1730- A French expedition under Governor Perier, assisted by 350 Choctaw Indians, goes out to fight the Natchez, eventually 
defeating them near Sicily Island, bringing back more than 400 prisoners to New Orleans in February, 1731.  
 
NOVEMBER 16 
1930- Construction begins on the New State Capitol.  
1972- Two Southern University students are killed during demonstrations at the school.  
 
NOVEMBER 17 
1906- The first Louisiana State Fair is held in Shreveport.  
1932- Oramel H. Simpson (Governor 1926-1928) dies in New Orleans.  
1960- The N.O. School Board asks Judge J. Skelly Wright to suspend an order demanding the desegregation of public schools.  
 
NOVEMBER 18 
1804- Alexandre Mouton (State Legislator, Speaker of the House of Representative, U.S. Senator, Chairman of the Louisiana 
Secession Convention, Governor 1843-1846) is born in Attakapas district.  
1843- Arnaud Beauvais (State Legislator, Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Governor 1829-
1830) dies at 60.  
1960- Governor Davis and legislators face contempt charges for not appearing at a hearing dealing with court ordered 
desegregation.  
 
NOVEMBER 19 
1860- An audience at the French Opera House in New Orleans hears Adelina Patti, the most famous opera star of the late 
19th century, make her operatic debut.  
 
NOVEMBER 20 
1942- Marine Corps General John Lejeune dies.  
 
NOVEMBER 21 
1811- The Territory of Orleans adopts the U.S. Constitution.  
1987- The seize of Oakdale Federal Correctional facility begins.  
 
NOVEMBER 22 
1698- Pierre Francois de Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil (French Army Officer and Colonial Governor) is born in Quebec, 
Canada.  
1913- A tentative revision of the state constitution was decided upon by a convention. The revised document made better 
provisions for public education, liberalized suffrage, provided for a more efficient highway system, and reorganized the 
judiciary. The legislature was given greater powers at the expense of the executive.  
 
NOVEMBER 23 
1817- William C.C. Claiborne (Tennessee Congressman, Territorial Governor of Mississippi, Governor of the Territory of 
Orleans, Governor 1812-1816, U.S. Senator-Elect) dies in New Orleans.  
 
NOVEMBER 24 
1960- Kaiser Aluminum announces plans to build a plant at Gramercy.  
 
NOVEMBER 28 
1729- The massacre of 250 Frenchmen and the capture of many women, children and slaves at Fort Rosalie (Natchez) by the 
Natchez Indians cause the fortification of New Orleans in December.  
 
NOVEMBER 29 
1987- The New Orleans Saints' 1st NFL winning season.  
 
NOVEMBER 30 
1786- Bernardo de Galvez (Spanish Army Officer and Colonial Governor) dies near Mexico City, Mexico.  
1803- The transfer of Louisiana from Spain to France takes place at the Cabildo.  



 

SPEAK UP.  

TAKE A STANCE.  

DO YOUR CIVIC DUTY. 
 

Contact the people you pay to represent you and tell them what 

you think of the job they’re doing,  

the good and the bad. 

 
 

U.S. SENATOR –  

"Bill" Cassidy  

520 Hart Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510  

202-224-5824 

3115 Dalrymple Dr.  

Baton Rouge, LA 70802-6938  

225-929-7711 

 

 

U.S. SENATOR – 

John N. Kennedy  

416 Russell Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

202-224-4623; 202-262-4899 

21490 Building A 

Mandeville, LA 70471 

985-809-8193 

 

 

 

U. S. REPRESENTATIVE –  

Steve Scalise 

1st Congressional District 

2049 Longworth Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 

21454 Koop Drive Suite 1E 

Mandeville, LA 70471 

985-893-9064 

 

 
 

 

   
 



 

MRW Officers and Chairwomen 

Year 2021 
 

  Please contact the appropriate Officer or Chairwoman with news, 

upcoming events, and/or questions. 
 

 

MRW OFFICERS    

    

President Linda Begue lindabegue6867@yahoo.com 985-630-6793 

1st VP Anne Pablovich annecbarnes@gmail.com 985-778-5351 

2nd VP Lynn Pablovich lynnpab@bellsouth.net 504-512-2323 

Treasurer Dorothy Noriea noriea@bellsouth.net 985-630-6505 

Recording Secretary Michelle Pichon hse089@legis.la.gov 985-788-1966 

Corresponding Secretary Judy Hermann alhermann1@juno.com 504-512-2520 

Past President Michelle Pichon hse089@legis.la.gov 985-788-1966 

 
     

MRW COMMITTEE CHAIRWOMEN   

    
Armed Services Dianne Ramsey dianneramsey@yahoo.com 985-845-3232 

CAP Alerts Michelle Pichon hse089@legis.la.gov 985-788-1966 

Chaplain Val Montgomery mont7113@gmail.com 985-515-1850 

50/50 Dianne Ramsey  dianneramsey@yahoo.com  985-845-3232 

Fundraising Barbara Doyle barbaradoyle79@yahoo.com  985-290-6939 

Hospitality Judy Hermann alhermann1@juno.com 504-512-2520 

Literacy - (Dictionary Project) Mary Jenks maryjenks01@gmail.com 985-909-7267 

Newsletter Ann Gibbs annugibbs@gmail.com 985-869-2171 

Political Education Suzanne Crow suzcrow@bellsouth.net 985-630-1435 

Reservations Linda Esquerre renlin92@bellsouth.net 504-782-2920 

St. Tammany Public School 

Education Chairman 

Sharon Bostwick sharon.bostwick@cbtec.com 985-502-4474 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the following page is our MRW Membership Application. 

Notice that the dues as of January 2020 are $45 a year, not $35. 
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MANDEVILLE REPUBLICAN WOMEN MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

MRW is a member of the Louisiana Federation of Rep Women and the National Federation of Rep Women 

 

*You must be a registered Republican to join. 

Please Print 

 

Are you a registered Republican?_______________     Are you already a member of another LFRW/NFRW Club?_________   

 

Date of Application ________________                                              

 

NAME________________________________________________SPOUSE’S NAME______________________ 

 

HOME ADDRESS______________________________________CITY______________________ZIP________ 

 

HOME PHONE + AREA CODE___________________________            FAX___________________________ 

 

CELL___________________________      E-MAIL____________+____________________________________ 

 

Do you want to be contacted mainly by phone or the e-mail above?___________________________________ 

The newsletter is e-mailed to you each month. 

 

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT_________________________________     WORK PHONE__________________ 

 

INTERESTS & HOBBIES____________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Date Paid: __________       New________   Renewal__________   

 

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP:  

 

_____ACTIVE ($45 Jan - Dec)  OR ($30 Sept - Dec):   Full member with membership in state & national federation included 

 

_____ASSOCIATE MEMBER ($15)  Associate members are members of another LFRW/NFRW club or a Republican man. 

 

METHOD OF PAYMENT:  Check#_______________     Check Amount: _______________     CASH:______________ 

 

____PLEASE CHECK IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING ON AN AD-HOC COMMITTEE: 

 

ARMED SERVICES_____         CAMPAIGN_____          COMMUNITY SERVICE_____      HOSPITALITY_____              

 

 LITERACY_____       PHONE_____          POLITICAL EDUCATION_____        PUBLICITY_____          SPECIAL EVENTS_____ 

 

WAYS & MEANS_____                                         ADD YOUR IDEAS__________________________ 

 

 

SPECIAL TALENTS/SKILLS (i.e., marketing, typing, public speaking, writing, photography, creative arts, computer skills, 

etc.)___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

MAIL APPLICATION & CHECK PAYABLE TO:  MRW 

       PO BOX 8831 

MANDEVILLE, LA   70470  



 

 

Mandeville Republican Women 

Greatly Appreciates the Support of: 
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